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Kohler highline classic comfort height

Highline Classic Comfort Height унитаз компакт удлиненный K-3713, ручка смыва слева.Моель K-3713-RA Kohler ручка смыва справа. With its clean, simple and efficient design, this Highline water conservation toilet combines style and functionality. The innovative 1.28 gallon flush setting delivers significant water savings of up to 16,500 gallons per year, compared to the old
3.5 gallon toilet, without sacrificing performance. Elongated and high chairs such as chairs ensure convenient use. ОсобенностиУнитаз компакт.Удлиненная чаша предлагает больший комфорт. High Comfort® предлагает удобну a по высоте посадку, облегчая нагрузку на спину при подееме, что делает унитаз удобным для пользования больsинства взрослыми л
aдьми.Смыв 4.9 литра.Стандартный левый полированный хромированный рычаг смыва.Сиденье и подкл aчение не вклчены,Комбинаіия состоит из K-4436 бачка и K-4373 bowl. TechnologyСмыв использует силу тя aести гравитаіии, а особая конструкіия бачка, ча aи сиаона созда aт моный поток смыва. Fifth Class® технология предлагает подкл aчение и
герметичное исполнение, при гочередном смыве и Мочистке ча aи унитаза.Установка10 inch rough-in.Установка на 3 болта. Water Conservation &amp;amp; RabatWaterSense (SM) туалеты соответству aт стромим приніипам по охране окруsаsей среды, в части использования по меньеей мере на 20 проіентов меньее воды.Скидки при покупке нескольких
позиіий сантехники (2 и более). Высота 30-3/8 Длина 29-1/2 Sирина 19-5/8 Технические характеристики Kohler is a world-renowned company providing a wide range of solutions for a wide range of bathroom needs. Highline Classic toilets are one of their top-of-the-line products that combine sophisticated modern features with a classic look. Although it looks simple, this unit
still looks sophisticated and magnificent. It fits into conventional and modern bathroom design. Although the exterior looks plain, the technology used in its construction is not fundamental in any way. This fantastic toilet implements the latest technology which makes it very efficient and effective as well. Comes with a strong flushing designed to reduce waste water, thus helping
your water bills and the environment. Offered at a reasonable price, this two-piece toilet includes all the features and functions you'll ever need for a pleasant bathroom experience. In addition, it is very convenient to use and easy to install. These are just some of the things that make this toilet so popular. Let's dive into the Kohler Highline Classic review and explore the other
benefits it offers. Kohler Highline Classic Review: Top ModelsKohler is a world-renowned brand that has been in the toilet market for years. When it comes to Kohler's toilets, they are considered durable, highly efficient, and reliable. The same goes for Highline Classic toilets. Below are two of the most popular models of the series. Kohler K-3493-0 Highline Classic Pressure
ToiletIf you experience a weak toilet flush, you may be interested in replacing your old toilet. Kohler Highline Classic will give you a better toilet experience with better flushing power. This well-designed toilet uses a pressure-assisted flushing system to remove waste from the bowl, using 1.6 gallons (about 6 liters) of water per flush. It allows you to save more than 2,000 gpf per
year. In addition, it has standard heights and left travel levers. The toilet is equipped with an elongated bowl that provides extra sitting space for enhanced comfort. 12 standard rough makes it suitable in most bathrooms and public toilets. However, you should buy some things like toilet seats, supply lines, and wax rings because they are not included. Kohler K-3658-47 Highline
Classic Class Five Comfort Height ToiletWith a compact and sleek design, this toilet is an excellent addition to almost any bathroom. It is the perfect blend of modern technology and classic design. The most powerful weapon of this high-efficiency toilet is its flushing system. Fifth Class technology is responsible for the exceptional cleanliness of the bowl. Fine flushing actuation is
achieved by tube flush valve. In addition, it is a ada compliant product considering it uses only 1.28 gallons of water. This means you'll save money on your water bill. Another benefit you will get from this toilet is a discount to buy a product labeled WaterSense. Of course, you should live in circumstances where these rebates are available. Kohler HighlinePieces Classic
Specifications: Two-Piece ToiletMaterial: Ceramics (Vitreous china)Shape: Elongated PlacementLever/ Handle: LeftFlushing System: Pressure AssistFlush Rating (Test Map): &gt;1000Comfort HeightCertification: WatersenseSeat: Not includedWarranty: 1-year limited warrantyKohler Highline Classic FeaturesWhile the Kohler Classic is not one of those luxury toilets equipped with
advanced functions, it still offers all the essential features. Let's take a closer look features.Comfort HeightBeing is two inches taller than a standard toilet, Kohler Highline Classic offers comfortable seats at the seat level. This makes it easier to sit and stand. Seniors and adults with knee or lower back problems will appreciate a slightly raised height. On the other hand, the toilet
can be a little high for small children. High Quality Materials Porcelain materials contribute to great durability in addition to elegant appearance. Vitreous China has proven to be a very durable material, so this toilet was built to last a lifetime. T more than that, very resistant to dust and dirt. This will save you the hassle of cleaning your toilet frequently and leaving you more time for
other things. Structure &amp;amp; DesignThis is a two-piece toilet - a bowl and separated tank - that comes with elongated seats for added comfort. So, let's examine these components separately. Bowl: The ceramic bowl has an elongated floor seat base for additional rooms. Consider if you have a small bathroom. Also, the bowl is somewhat longer than usual. That's why the
total length of the toilet (from the outer edge to the back wall) is slightly increased. Tank: The uniquely shaped tank is equipped with a sturdy punch or plunger for enhanced functionality. It utilizes pressure-assisted flush action to remove the tray in the flush valve. Note that the flush travel lever is located on the left side. Overall, this well designed unit looks good and fits a variety of
bathroom detectors. It blends perfectly with most styles and toiletries, so it's very likely to be suitable for your bathroom. Flushing SystemPressure Lite's powerful trademark technology is certainly the best feature of this gravity-flush toilet. Thanks to this powerful system, toilets can do a great job of flushing waste. At the same time, it will reduce your water footprint using only 1.6
gallons per flush. How to Install Kohler Highline Classic Toilet The installation process is quite simple. Most DIY people will be able to install this unit themselves. If you have installed any toilet before, this should not be a problem for you. In addition, separate components are easy to carry and relatively light. Even so, you tend to encounter some difficulties when you start installing
this toilet. Instead of explaining the installation process in detail (check the video below), we will focus on this issue. Vague instruction: Most of the instructions are quite clear. The part describing how to attach a bowl to a tank is not clearly explained. Gasket bolts are not long enough: you will have difficulty connecting the tank with a toilet bowl. That's because short gaskets that
are not capable of extending through mounting holes. These bolts should be forced back into the tank manually. You won't be all the necessary hardware: Despite being a factory sealed box, the toilet may not have some components. The company refuses to send replacement hardware in most cases. &amp;Feedback; User Reviews: What People Say About Kohler Highline
Classic ToiletMost Common ComplaintsToilet noise: Some users have complained that toilets tend to make some noise when flushing and filling tanks. Nevertheless, it is still silent compared to other toilets in its class. It does not have several components: In addition to the toilet seat, you should also buy the supply line separately as it is not included in this purchase. So, be
prepared for extra costs if you choose this toilet. Most Common PraisesSleek design: Simple two-piece construction makes this device suitable for most bathroom decorations. Most customers said that it had complimented their bathroom. Comfortable seating: Elongated seats coupled with standard heights for seat-like comfort. People love the comfort of sitting on this toilet. It is
accessible to all types of users. Efficient yet powerful flush: Reinforced flushing power ensures that the bowl is always clean. In fact, the secret to success lies in Kohler's trademark flushing technology that keeps toilets clean while saving water at the same time. How Much Does a Classic Kohler Highline Cost? Highline Classic is a brand-name toilet designed with budget-minded
customers. By the way, it's one of the most affordable Kohler toilets out there. This two-piece product comes at a reasonable price, so it's undoubtedly a good option for anyone to pursue efficient middle-class toilets. If you are looking for a toilet between $300 and $400, this product will fit your budget. Is Kohler Highline Classic Toilet Worth Buying? Kohler Highline Classic toilets
excel in a variety of areas, including design, seat comfort and flushing efficiency. According to customer reviews, this is a well-performing toilet that is worth the money spent on it. Please note that supply lines and seats are not included. Also, keep in mind that no cool features can be found in high-end models. Despite its traditional design and basic features, it is still considered
good value for money. If you prioritize flushing performance and water conservation, then you will surely get your value for money from this classic toilet. FacebookTwitterPinterestLinkedinRoom email. FacebookTwitterPinterestLinkedinemail
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